Manganese release linked to carbonate dissolution during the start-up phase of a subsurface iron removal well in Khabarovsk, Russia.
Subsurface iron removal (SIR) is a proven pre-treatment technology for removing dissolved iron and manganese from groundwater. The start-up phase of a SIR well and the proper development of the reaction zone around the well are crucial for its subsequent performance. This study evaluates the start-up phase of a SIR production well in Khabarovsk, Russia during the first 194 SIR cycles. A strong release of manganese was observed, which led to concentrations twice as high as the background value of the pristine groundwater. Regular monitoring of the production well and its three adjacent observation wells showed that iron removal began immediately after start-up and that the reaction zone was completely formed within 25 SIR cycles. Closed-bottle batch tests and a flow-through leaching test revealed that the grain size of the aquifer material and groundwater pH are the primary controls on manganese release. During infiltration phases the dissolution of manganese-bearing carbonate minerals was caused by direct oxidation by O2, whereas the low groundwater pH of 6 seemed to be responsible for the manganese release during extraction.